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Abstract

Many non-English-majored graduates in colleges or universities complain about study stress. The purpose of the present study was to learn about non-English-majored graduates’ actual burnout situation and to seek intervention; a questionnaire survey and written interviews were conducted in a local comprehensive university in China. 109 non-English-majored graduates were participants in this study. The results in this study showed that: 1) the participants experienced a low to medium level of learning burnout; 2) significant differences were found in the aspects of gender, grades and one subscale of inefficacy in majors. No significant differences were found in two sub-scales (exhaustion and cynicism) in the aspects of majors; 3) meanwhile, the results of the interviews indicate four causes of learning burnout. Internal and external supports are categorized as the burnout reducers. As for intervention, non-English-majored graduates, the organization (colleges or universities) and society should work together to buffer the burnout syndrome.
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1. Introduction

The phenomenon of learning burnout is serious for non-English-majored graduate students’ well-being. The term “burnout” was originated in Graham Greene’s novel A Burnt-Out Case (1960), in which a desperate architect quits his job and escapes into the African jungle (cited in Maslach, 1976). Burnout is a psychological syn-
Which results from chronic stressors on the workplace (Maslach et al., 2001). Freudenberger (1974: p. 159) first used “burnout” to describe a social phenomenon, in which human service professionals are so exhausted that they can no longer perform their tasks effectively. A lot of research on burnout focused primarily on studying this concept in terms of how it related to occupational work (e.g., Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001). In recent years, studies concerning burnout have extended towards researching non-occupational samples, such as students (e.g., Lin & Huang, 2012; Schaufeli, Martinez, Marques-Pinto, Salanova, & Bakker, 2002; Weckwerth & Flynn, 2006). In addition to burnout among professionals, burnout among students has lately become an area of research—sometimes termed school burnout and academic burnout (Bilge et al., 2014). Researchers have found that stressors such as loneliness and burnout have become a common problem among students and something that they may encounter during their educational career (Arkar, Sari, & Fidaner, 2004; Lin & Huang, 2012; Ponzetti, 1990; Wiseman, Gutfteund, & Lurie, 1995). The phenomenon of study-related stress, burnout and depression of higher education students has received a lot of attention in recent years (Meriläinen & Kuittinen, 2014). However, there were few studies on non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout. This study was to investigate the non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout. Non-English-majored graduates in a local comprehensive university in China were chosen for this study. This study wanted to look for answers to the following questions:

1. Are these English teachers suffering from burnout?
2. If the answer is “Yes” to the first question, what is the degree of these students’ burnout?
3. What factors may have caused the burnout syndrome?
4. What may be done to buffer?

2. Literature Review

Students Learning Burnout

Burnout is defined as an erosion of engagement that what started out as important, meaningful, and challenging work becomes unpleasant, unfulfilling, and meaningless (Maslach et al., 2001: p. 416). According to Maslach, Schaufeli, and Leiter (2001), burnout has three dimensions, namely emotional exhaustion, cynicism or depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment. Based on the three dimensions of burnout, Maslach defines student burnout as referring to feelings of exhaustion due to studying, reluctance to study or cynicism, and insufficiency as a student (Schaufeli et al., 2002). Learning burnout is based on the idea that “students become burned out in their learning process because of academic pressure, homework overload, or other individual psychological factors such as emotional exhaustion, negative attitudes, and the phenomenon of low personal accomplishment” (Lin & Huang, 2012: p. 232). Thus, burnout is a negative emotional state characterized by feelings of exhaustion, cynicism, and inefficacy (Maslach et al., 2001). Along with further mental and physical health problems (Schaufeli et al., 2002), students experiencing learning burnout may also face factors such as: a low sense of achievement (a regression in feelings of competence and success in one’s studies); depersonalization (a negative or detached response in social situations); emotional exhaustion (feeling emotionally drained); or, negative learning emotion (general negative perception of one’s learning experience) (Lin & Huang, 2012).

A line of research has been done to investigate students’ burnout in many countries. Aypay (2011) investigated 691 elementary students’ burnout out of 10 schools in Eskisehir. Walburg (2015) reported 286 high school students’ burnout in France and concluded burnout and especially the aspect of missing the purpose of and interest in one’s school work increases the risk of cannabis consumption among high-school students. Bilge et al. (2014) investigated 605 high school students’ levels of burnout in Ankara, Turkey and found that students with low self-efficacy beliefs had higher burnout levels. Capri et al. (2013) reported the Study of Relations between Life Satisfaction, Burnout, Work Engagement and Hopelessness of High School Students. Dyrbye et al. (2009) investigated 3080 US medical students at five medical schools about factors related to students’ burnout and concluded that a complex array of personal and professional factors influence student well-being, student satisfaction with specific characteristics of the learning environment appears to be a critical factor. Dyrbye et al. (2010) investigated 1321 US medical students and concluded that modifiable individual factors and learning climate characteristics including employment status, stress level and perceptions of the prioritising of student education by faculty members relate to medical students’ vulnerability to burnout. Meriläinen & Kuittinen (2014) reported the relation between Finnish university students’ perceived level of study-related burnout, perceptions of the teaching-learning environment and perceived achievement motivation.
Pavlakis & Kaitelidou (2012) reported burnout syndrome in students of a distance learning program: the Open University of Cyprus experience and they investigated 142 distance learning students enrolled in the “Healthcare Management” course at the Open University of Cyprus.

In China, Jia (2009) examined the burnout level of 294 Hong Kong Chinese students enrolled in Bachelor and Master programs in architecture and its correlation with Confucian conformity values, the dominant societal cultural values in Confucian-Heritage-Cultures (CHC) society. And Gan (2007) compared the predictive value of locus of control and coping flexibility on two hundred and seventy-three Chinese university student burnout and, found that the construct of coping flexibility was composed of perceived controllability and strategy situation fit, which negatively predicted burnout and coping flexibility accounted for significant incremental variance beyond locus of control in predicting the three dimensions of burnout.

3. Methods

3.1. Subjects

This investigation was approved by Yangtze University. The subjects in this study were non-English-majored graduates from a local university, Yangtze University. From September of 2014 to January of 2015, 109 first-year and second-year non-English-majored graduates in 5 classes from Yangtze University participated in this study. Among the 109 subjects, there were first-year non-English-majored graduates (Number = 54), second-year non-English-majored graduates (Number = 55), females (Number = 63), males (Number = 46), liberal arts (Number = 53) and sciences (Number = 56), average age 23 with Chinese as the main language. Their majors were Chinese, economics, chemistry, agriculture, plant protection, finance, biological technology.

3.2. Instruments

In order to check the effects of burnout among non-English-majored graduates in Yangtze University, two types of instruments were used in this study: learning burnout questionnaires and interviews.

**Learning Burnout.** (Maslach Burnout Inventory-Student Survey; Schaufeli et al., 2002). The MBI-SS is a 15-item scale that assesses learning burnout/exhaustion among students. This scale measures 3 dimensions: Exhaustion (5 items), Cynicism (4 items), and Inefficacy (6 items). Exhaustion refers to the extent to which the student feels physically and/or mentally drained. Cynicism refers to the extent to which the student feels pessimistic towards their studies. Lastly, Inefficacy refers to the extent to which the student does not effectively complete their work.

The MBI-SS of statement relating to learning burnout with a 5-point scale ranging from “Almost Never (1)” to “Almost Always (5)” were used to score each item. A high score on Exhaustion, Cynicism and Inefficacy indicates a more intense experience of learning burnout. Schaufeli and colleagues (2002) reported instances of good internal consistency reliability across international samples (e.g., a = 0.86). As well, Schaufeli and colleagues (2002) found support for the validity of the MBI-SS, as it accurately predicted burnout and was negatively correlated with the Utrecht School Engagement Scale (UWES-S). For the current study, Cronbach’s alphas were 0.84 for Exhaustion, 0.71 for Cynicism, and 0.72 for Inefficacy, all of which were over 0.70, indicating that the instrument was valid for this study.

**Interview.** All 109 subjects participated in this study were filled out the written interview questionnaire about the following questions: 1) Do you have the feeling of being burned-out in learning? 2) If your answer to the first question is yes, what do you think may have led to your learning burnout? 3) How can you buffer your learning burnout according to your opinion? The second and third author interviewed all 109 subjects in this study. The interview was through QQ (a kind of on-line instant message service tool in China) and e-mail from October, 2014 to December 2014.

3.3. Data-Collection

The survey was conducted in September, 2015. The burnout questionnaires were distributed to all the 109 non-English-majored graduates and 109 responses collected with complete data were used for the data analysis.

The interviews were conducted in November, 2015. The interview questions in written form, in Chinese, were sent through QQ (a kind of on-line instant message service tool in China) and e-mail to 109 colleagues, all 109 interview questionnaires were available. The time of data-collection of interviews of 109 colleagues were spent...
in four months.

3.4. Data-Processing

SPSS 17.0 was employed to process the collected data in this study. T-test was conducted to determine whether the learning burnout experienced by the participants differed significantly by gender, majors (Liberal Arts and Sciences) and grades. The interview responses were analyzed for themes.

4. Results

4.1. The Non-English-Majored Graduates (NEMGs) Learning Burnout Situation Indicated by the Survey

4.1.1. The General NEMGs’ Learning Burnout Situation

As shown in Table 1, the general non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout situation in the survey was shown that Exhaustion (M = 2.89, S = 1.08), Cynicism (M = 2.75, S = 0.93), Inefficacy (M = 2.77, S = 0.92). The average of means of all the three subscales of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout was lower 3 points indicated that non-English-majored graduates suffered a low level to medium of learning burnout.

4.1.2. The Differences of NEMGs’ Learning Burnout between Genders

As shown in Table 2, all the three subscales of learning burnout were significant differences between female non-English-majored graduates and male non-English-majored graduates, Exhaustion (t = −2.15, P = 0.04), Cynicism (t = −3.81, P = 0.00), Cynicism (t = −3.00, P = 0.00). And male non-English-majored graduates’ scores of mean at all the three subscales level of burnout were higher than female non-English-majored graduates’ scores of mean at all the three subscales level of burnout.

4.1.3. The Differences of NEMGs’ Learning Burnout between Majors (Liberal Arts and Sciences)

As shown in Table 3, two subscales of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout were no significant differences between their majors (Liberal Arts and Sciences), Exhaustion (t = −0.90, P = 0.37), Cynicism (t = 1.91, P = 0.06). However, there was the significant difference between Liberal Arts and Sciences at the inefficacy level of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout.

4.1.4. The Differences of NEMGs’ Learning Burnout between Grades

As shown in Table 4, all the three subscales of learning burnout were significant differences between grades, Exhaustion (t = −4.68, P = 0.00), Cynicism (t = −4.13, P = 0.00), Inefficacy (t = −2.57, P = 0.02).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscales of burnout</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exhaustion</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>1.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynicism</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inefficacy</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. The general NEMGs’ learning burnout situation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Female (N = 63)</th>
<th>Male (N = 46)</th>
<th>T-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhaustion</td>
<td>2.39</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>2.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynicism</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inefficacy</td>
<td>2.39</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>2.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The differences of NEMGs’ learning burnout between genders.

N for number; M for Mean; S for standard deviation; **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05.
### Table 3. The differences of NEMGs’ learning burnout between majors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscales of burnout</th>
<th>Liberal arts (N = 53)</th>
<th>Sciences (N = 56)</th>
<th>T-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhaustion</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynicism</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>2.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inefficacy</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>2.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N for number; M for Mean; S for standard deviation; "*" P < 0.05.

### Table 4. The differences of NEMGs’ learning burnout between grades.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscales of burnout</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>First year (N = 54)</th>
<th>Second year (N = 55)</th>
<th>T-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhaustion</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynicism</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inefficacy</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>2.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N for number; M for Mean; S for standard deviation; "**" P < 0.01, "*" P < 0.05.

#### 4.2. The Causes of Non-English-Majored Graduates’ Learning Burnout Indicated by Interviews

The survey and the interviews suggested that many non-English-majored graduates in the local comprehensive university in this study were experiencing burnout, although their level of burnout may differ from persons to persons. What factors may have caused the burnout syndrome among the interviews’ respondents?

The causes of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout were categorized into four types of stressors: factors related to research assignment, job, major, and family.

Fifty respondents reported research assignment-related stressors. Thirty-five respondents said that they felt burnout because they had a lot of research assignment assigned by their supervisors to be completed and they had a lot of papers related to their research needed to be written. Eleven respondents said that they had to collect a lot of experimental data assigned by their supervisors as a part of research assignment. Four respondents said their research assignment were so boring.

Thirty respondents reported job-related stressors. All the thirty respondents said that they did not quit their job before they came here to be as graduates, so they had to balance between job and study in university, they had to complete the assignment from their jobs.

Fifteen respondents reported major-related stressors. Ten respondents said that their majors were not easy to find a job when they graduated as graduates. Five respondents said that they were lack of interest in their majors.

Fourteen respondents reported family-related stressors. Ten respondents said their parents were in the situation of poor health, but they did not give their parents enough help to improve their health. Four respondents said they came from families of poverty, they were old enough but they could not improve their families’ income condition.

#### 4.3. The Supports to Buffer Non-English-Majored Graduates’ Learning Burnout Indicated by Interviews

Chang (2009) categorized the sources of burnout into three main factors, individual, organizational, and transactional. Individual factors are related to demographical data such as interest, age, gender, majors and grades. Organizational factors are related to characteristics of learning environment such as a library with good equipment, care for non-English-majored graduates from university or teachers and motivation of students’ interests in learning or study. Finally, transactional factors refer to interaction of individual and organizational factors such as norms of student-teacher interaction.

The interviewees’ suggestions for buffering burnout were categorized into three types, external, internal and transactional supports. External supports contained the university providing non-English-majored graduates...
chances to learn or study in a good environment and providing more scholarships for non-English-majored graduates who are excellent suffering family-poverty; family members help non-English-majored graduates reduce stressors from family. Internal supports include self-encouragement, being optimistic and improving their viewpoint about their academic development. Transactional supports contained the university provided supports to listen to non-English-majored graduates’ viewpoints on their burnout and their further development.

5. Discussion

The results in this study show that the phenomenon of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout is a serious issue that needs to be emphasized before the effects of non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout lead to non-English-majored graduates, university and the country a lot of loss.

In this study, although non-English-majored graduates, in general, suffer a low to medium degree of learning burnout, university administrations should pay attention to non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout, because burned-out non-English-majored graduates tend to be irritable at home and in class, suffering from anxiety.

All the three subscales of learning burnout were significant differences between female non-English-majored graduates and male non-English-majored graduates and mean scores of male non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout were higher than that of female non-English-majored graduates, which means male non-English-majored graduates suffer higher level of learning burnout than female non-English-majored graduates, because compared to female non-English-majored graduates, male non-English-majored graduates don’t have good enough self-control.

Compared to non-English-majored graduates studying on Liberal arts, non-English-majored graduates studying Sciences who spend more time and energy in their experiments feel more exhausted, but they feel more personal efficacy in looking for a better job.

All the three subscales of learning burnout were significant differences between grades. First-year non-English-majored graduates who come into colleges or universities to further development feel excited, so they suffer a low level of learning burnout. However, second-year non-English-majored graduates who have to complete their experiments to write their academic thesis for master degree and some of second-year non-English-majored graduates need to look for jobs in their third academic year suffer higher level of learning burnout.

Solutions for non-English-majored graduates’ learning burnout are improvement of university learning environment; rewarding ambition, commitment, motivation, and performance; providing more scholarships; donations from society. According to the findings of the interviews, what the non-English-majored graduates can do is to keep psychologically healthy by depending on internal as well as external supports. As non-English-majored graduates, they can learn lot of skills such as dancing, regular exercises to buffer the burnout. At the same time, all kinds of supports from college or university, society and family as the external supports to help non-English-majored graduates to buffer the learning burnout. For example, they can communicate with teachers or family members about their learning burnout.

6. Limitation and Suggestions for Further Research

Though the present study has provided a survey detailed description of the non-English-majored graduates’ burnout, there are still some limitations of the study. Having the limitations in mind, suggestions for further research, therefore, can be put forward at the same time in order to achieve a lot thorough understanding of the non-English-majored graduates’ burnout and buffering non-English-majored graduates’ burnout.

Firstly, being time limitation (only a term) and other practical restrictions such as the subjects in the study consisted of only109 non-English-majored graduates’ in one university need to be broadened in further research.

Secondly, the instruments used to investigate the non-English-majored graduates’ burnout involve structured questionnaire and interviews. The study would be much better, if it were combined with other instruments such as observation, verbal report. More instruments should be used in investigation in further research.

Finally, participates in this study are the non-English-majored graduates’ in a university. Results of other students’ burnout such as undergraduates, we need further research.

Despite of the restraints of the study, it is hoped that it can offer some guidelines for further research on non-English-majored graduates’ burnout.
7. Conclusion

This study intended to examine the components and situation of learning burnout of non-English-majored graduates in a local comprehensive university in mainland China. 109 non-English-majored graduates were as the participants in this study. The results in this study showed that: 1) the participants experienced a low to medium level of learning burnout; 2) significant differences were found in the aspects of gender, grades and one subscale of inefficacy in majors. No significant differences were found two subscales (exhaustion and cynicism) in the aspects of majors; 3) meanwhile, the results of the interviews indicate four causes of learning burnout. Internal and external supports are categorized as the burnout reducers. As for intervention, non-English-majored graduates, the organization (colleges or universities) and society should work together to buffer the burnout syndrome.
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